
National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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On Mission

Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!

Bellevue Missions exists to fulfill the 
vision of our church by equipping our 
members to engage in the Missionary 
Task while serving alongside partners 
in Memphis and beyond. As we look 
ahead toward missions opportunities 
in the coming year for our church 
family, our desire is threefold: 

1.  Inform you of upcoming equip and engage 
opportunities available through Bellevue Missions. 

2. Encourage you by showing how God is moving around 
the world. 

3. Challenge you to consider how you can engage in the 
Missionary Task right now. 

  
Our prayer is that you will be equipped and empowered to 
share Jesus and make disciples in your daily life. We want 
to partner with you as you strive to live out our vision to be 
a catalyst for spiritual awakening in Memphis and beyond. 
 
Psalm 96:1–6, 
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service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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WITH BELLEVUE

2022–23

On Mission

Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!

Bellevue Missions exists to fulfill the 
vision of our church by equipping our 
members to engage in the Missionary 
Task while serving alongside partners 
in Memphis and beyond. As we look 
ahead toward missions opportunities 
in the coming year for our church 
family, our desire is threefold: 

1.  Inform you of upcoming equip and engage 
opportunities available through Bellevue Missions. 

2. Encourage you by showing how God is moving around 
the world. 

3. Challenge you to consider how you can engage in the 
Missionary Task right now. 

  
Our prayer is that you will be equipped and empowered to 
share Jesus and make disciples in your daily life. We want 
to partner with you as you strive to live out our vision to be 
a catalyst for spiritual awakening in Memphis and beyond. 
 
Psalm 96:1–6, 
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National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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2022–23

On Mission

Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!

Bellevue Missions exists to fulfill the 
vision of our church by equipping our 
members to engage in the Missionary 
Task while serving alongside partners 
in Memphis and beyond. As we look 
ahead toward missions opportunities 
in the coming year for our church 
family, our desire is threefold: 

1.  Inform you of upcoming equip and engage 
opportunities available through Bellevue Missions. 

2. Encourage you by showing how God is moving around 
the world. 

3. Challenge you to consider how you can engage in the 
Missionary Task right now. 

  
Our prayer is that you will be equipped and empowered to 
share Jesus and make disciples in your daily life. We want 
to partner with you as you strive to live out our vision to be 
a catalyst for spiritual awakening in Memphis and beyond. 
 
Psalm 96:1–6, 
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National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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2022–23

On Mission

Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!

Bellevue Missions exists to fulfill the 
vision of our church by equipping our 
members to engage in the Missionary 
Task while serving alongside partners 
in Memphis and beyond. As we look 
ahead toward missions opportunities 
in the coming year for our church 
family, our desire is threefold: 

1.  Inform you of upcoming equip and engage 
opportunities available through Bellevue Missions. 

2. Encourage you by showing how God is moving around 
the world. 

3. Challenge you to consider how you can engage in the 
Missionary Task right now. 

  
Our prayer is that you will be equipped and empowered to 
share Jesus and make disciples in your daily life. We want 
to partner with you as you strive to live out our vision to be 
a catalyst for spiritual awakening in Memphis and beyond. 
 
Psalm 96:1–6, 
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FALL ’22

SPRING+
FALL ’23

National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 

SUMMER
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MAY 22–

JUN 22
2023

Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!

JUL
23–29

MAR
5

JAN
20–21

DEC
3

(901) 347-5540  |  bellevue.org/missions
Scan to learn more or sign up. 

National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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Ben Taylor, Missions Pastor
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On Mission

Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!

Bellevue Missions exists to fulfill the 
vision of our church by equipping our 
members to engage in the Missionary 
Task while serving alongside partners 
in Memphis and beyond. As we look 
ahead toward missions opportunities 
in the coming year for our church 
family, our desire is threefold: 

1.  Inform you of upcoming equip and engage 
opportunities available through Bellevue Missions. 

2. Encourage you by showing how God is moving around 
the world. 

3. Challenge you to consider how you can engage in the 
Missionary Task right now. 

  
Our prayer is that you will be equipped and empowered to 
share Jesus and make disciples in your daily life. We want 
to partner with you as you strive to live out our vision to be 
a catalyst for spiritual awakening in Memphis and beyond. 
 
Psalm 96:1–6, 

2023
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(901) 347-5540  |  bellevue.org/missions
Scan to learn more or sign up. 
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more or sign up. 

FALL ’22

SPRING+
FALL ’23

National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!
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(901) 347-5540  |  bellevue.org/missions
Scan to learn more or sign up. 
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National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!
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Scan to learn more or sign up. 
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National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!
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National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 
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This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!

JUL
23–29

MAR
5

JAN
20–21

DEC
3

(901) 347-5540  |  bellevue.org/missions
Scan to learn more or sign up. 



National & International

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Kenya, Africa | East Africa Project
{ Family Friendly }
This team will participate in orphan and widow 
ministry, church leadership training, and discipleship 
training. You will also partner with International 
Mission Board personnel.

Charlotte, North Carolina | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Charlotte to host a family 
retreat and children’s programming.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Nicaragua Church
Planting Network
{ Family Friendly }
Minister to this community through evangelism and 
support for a new church in the capital city.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras | Impacto Church
{ Family Friendly }
Partner with Impacto Church in Tegucigalpa to plant 
a new church in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Participants will host adult Bible studies, Vacation 
Bible School, and other outreach opportunities.

Columbia Falls, Montana | Gateway Church
Partner with Gateway Church to host Kids Unleashed, 
a children’s camp focused on teaching kids about the 
character of Christ.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Partner with Living Hope Church to complete 
community service projects as they seek to display 
the love of Christ to the community.

Denver, Colorado | Journey Point Church
{ College MInistry }
Partner with Journey Point Church to host a children’s 
camp at two locations as they reach the Mile High 
City with the Gospel.

Netherlands | Global Missions Opportunity 
Care for over 950 adults and children who are 
engaged in full-time missions as you encourage them 
through children and student ministries, worship, 
media, security, medical, education, and more.

Vancouver, Washington | River City Church
{ Family Friendly }
Minister through community events, landscaping and 
construction, and church-planter encouragement.

San Pedro Sula, Honduras | Impacto Church
Partner with Impacto Church to serve through 
Vacation Bible School, door-to-door evangelism, 
school evangelism, and light construction.

Medford, Oregon | Living Hope Church
Help host National Treasure, a citywide scavenger 
hunt that presents multiple opportunities to share 
Jesus with college students.

Jinotega, Nicaragua | Church Planting Network
Work with three church plants, teaching children, 
reaching teenagers, and ministering through service 
projects in the community.

Gallup, New Mexico | Rock Springs Baptist Church
Partner with Rock Springs Baptist Church to help 
provide firewood to the community for heating and 
cooking during the coming winter.

Pioneer Evangelism
Pioneer Evangelism is an advanced training tool that 
is used around the world to help teach pastors and 
lay leaders. For more information, please contact the 
Missions O�ce at (901) 347-5540.

Local

MID-TERM & LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bibles for China Thrift Center
Volunteer with Bellevue’s thrift center as we support missions 
e�orts and Bible distribution around the world.

Christian Mobile Dental Clinic
Volunteer as an evangelist, driver, dental assistant, or dentist as 
you serve patients in underserved areas of our community.

Serve Out Pathways
Bellevue’s Serve Out Pathways provides a specific path for 
members to use their gifts to better serve Memphis.

National

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

North American Mission Board (NAMB) GenSend
GenSend Summer o�ers students an opportunity to 
join a team for six or eight weeks, learning mission 
principles and living them out in the context of the city.

Send Relief Ministry Centers
Serve alongside Send Relief sta� at ministry centers that meet 
practical needs and change lives with the hope of the Gospel. You 
will be on the front lines of compassion ministry, helping lead 
short-term missions experiences in a structured environment.

Summer to One-Year Church Planting Residencies | NAMB
• Living Hope Residency | Medford, Oregon

As a resident ministry leader, you will learn from experienced 
NAMB planters and ministry leaders in the Northwest.

• Journey Point Church Residency | Denver, Colorado
Grow in ministry as you engage in community outreach projects, 
relational evangelism tasks, and church responsibilities. 

• Gateway Church Residency | Columbia Falls, Montana
As a church planting intern you will be exposed to spiritual 
formation, discipleship, and other ministry opportunities.

NAMB—Journeyman | Various North American Cities
Serving as a Journeyman allows young professionals to be 
employed, serve on mission, and explore the potential for lifelong 
service as a missionary or church planter.

Church Plant Ministry | Bellevue
Intentionally transplant your life to a new city by joining one of 
Bellevue’s church plant partners to engage the lost in that area. 
Support ongoing ministry while maintaining a job in the work force.

International

MID-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (8 Weeks–2 Years)

International Mission Board (IMB)
Join thousands of college students using their summer 
break to reach the lost with missionary teams. The IMB 
has numerous inexpensive ways for you to serve for six 
to eight weeks each summer.

Summer Sojourner | Central and South America 
University students can serve alongside missionary 
field teams to share the Good News of Jesus!

Introduction to Long-Term Missions | Bellevue and IMB
Join Bellevue’s IMB missionaries in Lima, Peru, to experience 
cross-cultural ministry in the city, rural mountains, and the jungle. 
Stay with long-term workers as they research and identify 
unreached people groups by going on one or two week-long treks.

Hands-On Opportunities | IMB
Hands On is an international semester missions 
opportunity for students and young adults interested 
in working alongside a missionary mentor to share the 
Gospel of Jesus with unreached peoples.

Journeyman | IMB (2 years)
The IMB o�ers a unique, fully funded, two-year opportunity for 
college graduates under the age of 30. As a Journeyman, you can 
be sent by your church through the IMB to play a vital role on an 
international missionary team.

International

LONG-TERM OPPORTUNITIES (2+ Years)

IMB Team Member
Responsibilities vary and could include evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development and training, volunteer coordination, or a 
variety of other tasks.

MISSIONS EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

Introduction to Missions
Participants will receive training by studying culture, how to share 
the Gospel, and how to meet needs locally, nationally, and 
internationally. This class is for anyone wanting to live 
intentionally to fulfill the Great Commission.

Send Out Training
Are you considering or pursuing a call to missions? Bellevue has 
developed a 10-week training program to help prepare individuals 
for mid-term or long-term ministry. Contact the Missions o�ce at 
(901) 347-5540 for more information. 

MAR
8–18

JUN
4–10

JUN
17–24

JUL
8–14

JUL
8–14

MAY
18–22

JUN
2023

JUN
17–27

IT STARTS IN ME

Ben Taylor, Missions Pastor

WITH BELLEVUE

2022–23

On Mission

Local

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES

Bellevue Christmas Store
This ministry provides the opportunity for parents or 
legal guardians to purchase gifts at 75% o� the retail 
value for children from birth to 12 years old.

Mid-South Mission of Mercy
Mid-South Mission of Mercy is a free, two-day dental 
clinic for underserved and underinsured people living 
in Memphis and the surrounding Mid-South area.

Bellevue Loves Memphis Workday
For 15 years, Bellevue members have stepped outside 
the church’s walls and embraced our city. Share the 
love of Jesus by serving in various service projects 
throughout Memphis.

Mission Memphis
Join us for this churchwide mission trip to Memphis! 
Volunteers of all ages are needed for construction, 
hosting Vacation Bible Schools, hosting sports camps, 
and more!

Bellevue Missions exists to fulfill the 
vision of our church by equipping our 
members to engage in the Missionary 
Task while serving alongside partners 
in Memphis and beyond. As we look 
ahead toward missions opportunities 
in the coming year for our church 
family, our desire is threefold: 

1.  Inform you of upcoming equip and engage 
opportunities available through Bellevue Missions. 

2. Encourage you by showing how God is moving around 
the world. 

3. Challenge you to consider how you can engage in the 
Missionary Task right now. 

  
Our prayer is that you will be equipped and empowered to 
share Jesus and make disciples in your daily life. We want 
to partner with you as you strive to live out our vision to be 
a catalyst for spiritual awakening in Memphis and beyond. 
 
Psalm 96:1–6, 

2023

OCT
7–14

OCT
8–14

SEP 30–
OCT 7

SEP 29–
OCT 6

SEP
9–16

JUL
15–25

(901) 347-5540  |  bellevue.org/missions
Scan to learn more or sign up. 

Missions Ministry
BELLEVUE BAPTIST CHURCH

(901) 347-5540 | bellevue.org/missions

Scan to learn 
more or sign up. 


